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Ciutadella was originally commissioned by Mario Eskenazi’s 
studio. It is a versatile geometric sans serif, a simple, clean 
and direct family. Its power resides in an overhaul simplicity 
that reflects an ‘open’ personality, easily suitable to be used 
across a wide range of applications, from identity systems 
to publications. Although it has been conceived to be used 
as a display typeface, it performs well in intermediate length 
texts mostly because of some specific characteristics such 
as the alternate two-story ‘a’. It is available in Open Type 
format and includes Alternate Characters, Ligatures, Tabular 
Figures, Fractions, Numerators, Denominators, Superiors 
and Inferiors. It supports Central and Eastern European 
languages. The type family consists of 10 styles, 5 weights 
(Light, Regular, Medium, SemiBold and Bold) plus italics.

Ciutadella Light
Ciutadella Light Italic
Ciutadella Regular
Ciutadella Regular Italic
Ciutadella Medium
Ciutadella Medium Italic
Ciutadella SemiBold
Ciutadella SemiBold Italic
Ciutadella Bold
Ciutadella Bold Italic
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CIUTADELLA SEMIBOLD — CAPS, ALTERNATIVE ‘t’ &  ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their oxen 
forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei negatio. 
Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch reality at 
a single point and which goes to pieces the moment reality 
asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the deadly 
enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of science 
and it will give the name of good to whatever means serve to 
poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual discipline. 
Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. Later on 
the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that Paul 
invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity the 
wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies of su-
perstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an indication 
of Paul resolute determination to accomplish that very thing 
himself to give one own will the name of god, thora that is es-
sentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of this 
world his enemies are the good philologians and physicians of 
the Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their oxen 
forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei negatio. 
Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch reality at 
a single point and which goes to pieces the moment reality 
asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the deadly 
enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of science 
and it will give the name of good to whatever means serve to 
poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual discipline. 
Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. Later on 
the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that Paul in-
vented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity the wisdom 
of this world especially the two great enemies of superstition, 
philology and medicine, is in truth only an indication of Paul 
resolute determination to accomplish that very thing himself 
to give one own will the name of god, thora that is essentially 
Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of this world 
his enemies are the good philologians and physicians of the 
Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that accepts 
deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, either 
directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers that 
have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due to their 
critical status within the financial system and the economy generally, 
banks are highly regulated in most countries.
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Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their oxen 
forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei negatio. 
Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch reality at 
a single point and which goes to pieces the moment reality 
asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the deadly 
enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of science 
and it will give the name of good to whatever means serve to 
poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual discipline. 
Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. Later on the 
church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that Paul invented 
for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity the wisdom of this 
world especially the two great enemies of superstition, philol-
ogy and medicine, is in truth only an indication of Paul resolute 
determination to accomplish that very thing himself to give 
one own will the name of god, thora that is essentially Jewish. 
Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of this world his enemies 
are the good philologians and physicians of the Alexandrine 
school on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of bl!ck qu!rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b!ck my 
prized w!x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l!zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b!g. J!ded zombies !cted qu!intly but kept driving their oxen 
forw!rd. In ! formul! deus, qu!lem p!ulus cre!vit, dei neg!tio. 
Such ! religion !s christi!nity, which does not touch re!lity !t 
! single point !nd which goes to pieces the moment re!lity 
!sserts its rights !t !ny point must be inevit!bly the de!dly 
enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s!y of science 
!nd it will give the n!me of good to wh!tever me!ns serve to 
poison, c!lumni!te !nd cry down !ll intellectu!l discipline. 
P!ul well knew th!t lying th!t f!ith w!s necess!ry. L!ter on the 
church borrowed the f!ct from P!ul. The god th!t P!ul invented 
for himself, ! god who reduced to !bsurdity the wisdom of this 
world especi!lly the two gre!t enemies of superstition, philol-
ogy !nd medicine, is in truth only !n indic!tion of P!ul resolute 
determin!tion to !ccomplish th!t very thing himself to give one 
own will the n!me of god, thor! th!t is essenti!lly Jewish. P!ul 
w!nts to dispose of the wisdom of this world his enemies !re 
the good philologi!ns !nd physici!ns of the Alex!ndrine school 
on them he m!kes his w!r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that accepts 
deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, either 
directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers that 
have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due to their 
critical status within the financial system and the economy generally, 
banks are highly regulated in most countries.

CIUTADELLA LIGHT ITALIC

CIUTADELLA SEMIBOLD ITALIC
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Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei 
negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch 
reality at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment 
reality asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the 
deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of 
science and it will give the name of good to whatever means 
serve to poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual 
discipline. Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. 
Later on the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that 
Paul invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity 
the wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies of 
superstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an indi-
cation of Paul resolute determination to accomplish that very 
thing himself to give one own will the name of god, thora that 
is essentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of 
this world his enemies are the good philologians and physi-
cians of the Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei 
negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch 
reality at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment 
reality asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the 
deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of 
science and it will give the name of good to whatever means 
serve to poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual 
discipline. Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. 
Later on the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that 
Paul invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity 
the wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies of 
superstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an indica-
tion of Paul resolute determination to accomplish that very 
thing himself to give one own will the name of god, thora that 
is essentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of 
this world his enemies are the good philologians and physi-
cians of the Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that ac-
cepts deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, 
either directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers 
that have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due 
to their critical status within the financial system and the economy 
generally, banks are highly regulated in most countries.
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CIUTADELLA BOLD ITALIC — CAPS, ALTERNATIVE ‘t’ &  ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their oxen 
forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei negatio. 
Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch reality 
at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment reality 
asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the deadly 
enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of science 
and it will give the name of good to whatever means serve to 
poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual discipline. 
Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. Later on 
the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that Paul in-
vented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity the wisdom 
of this world especially the two great enemies of superstition, 
philology and medicine, is in truth only an indication of Paul 
resolute determination to accomplish that very thing himself 
to give one own will the name of god, thora that is essentially 
Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of this world 
his enemies are the good philologians and physicians of the 
Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of bl!ck qu!rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b!ck my 
prized w!x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l!zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b!g. J!ded zombies !cted qu!intly but kept driving their oxen 
forw!rd. In ! formul! deus, qu!lem p!ulus cre!vit, dei neg!tio. 
Such ! religion !s christi!nity, which does not touch re!lity 
!t ! single point !nd which goes to pieces the moment re!lity 
!sserts its rights !t !ny point must be inevit!bly the de!dly 
enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s!y of science 
!nd it will give the n!me of good to wh!tever me!ns serve to 
poison, c!lumni!te !nd cry down !ll intellectu!l discipline. 
P!ul well knew th!t lying th!t f!ith w!s necess!ry. L!ter on 
the church borrowed the f!ct from P!ul. The god th!t P!ul in-
vented for himself, ! god who reduced to !bsurdity the wisdom 
of this world especi!lly the two gre!t enemies of superstition, 
philology !nd medicine, is in truth only !n indic!tion of P!ul 
resolute determin!tion to !ccomplish th!t very thing himself 
to give one own will the n!me of god, thor! th!t is essenti!lly 
Jewish. P!ul w!nts to dispose of the wisdom of this world 
his enemies !re the good philologi!ns !nd physici!ns of the 
Alex!ndrine school on them he m!kes his w!r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that accepts 
deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, either 
directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers that 
have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due to their 
critical status within the financial system and the economy generally, 
banks are highly regulated in most countries.

CIUTADELLA REGULAR ITALIC

CIUTADELLA BOLD ITALIC

CIUTADELLA REGULAR ITALIC — ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

CIUTADELLA REGULAR ITALIC
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Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei 
negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch 
reality at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment 
reality asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the 
deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of 
science and it will give the name of good to whatever means 
serve to poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual 
discipline. Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. 
Later on the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that 
Paul invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity 
the wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies of 
superstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an indi-
cation of Paul resolute determination to accomplish that very 
thing himself to give one own will the name of god, thora that 
is essentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of 
this world his enemies are the good philologians and physi-
cians of the Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of bl!ck qu!rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b!ck my 
prized w!x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l!zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b!g. J!ded zombies !cted qu!intly but kept driving their 
oxen forw!rd. In ! formul! deus, qu!lem p!ulus cre!vit, dei 
neg!tio. Such ! religion !s christi!nity, which does not touch 
re!lity !t ! single point !nd which goes to pieces the moment 
re!lity !sserts its rights !t !ny point must be inevit!bly the 
de!dly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s!y of 
science !nd it will give the n!me of good to wh!tever me!ns 
serve to poison, c!lumni!te !nd cry down !ll intellectu!l 
discipline. P!ul well knew th!t lying th!t f!ith w!s necess!ry. 
L!ter on the church borrowed the f!ct from P!ul. The god th!t 
P!ul invented for himself, ! god who reduced to !bsurdity 
the wisdom of this world especi!lly the two gre!t enemies of 
superstition, philology !nd medicine, is in truth only !n indi-
c!tion of P!ul resolute determin!tion to !ccomplish th!t very 
thing himself to give one own will the n!me of god, thor! th!t 
is essenti!lly Jewish. P!ul w!nts to dispose of the wisdom 
of this world his enemies !re the good philologi!ns !nd physi-
ci!ns of the Alex!ndrine school on them he m!kes his w!r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that ac-
cepts deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, 
either directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers 
that have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due 
to their critical status within the financial system and the economy 
generally, banks are highly regulated in most countries.

CIUTADELLA MEDIUM
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Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei 
negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch 
reality at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment 
reality asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the 
deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of 
science and it will give the name of good to whatever means 
serve to poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual 
discipline. Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. 
Later on the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that 
Paul invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity 
the wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies of 
superstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an indi-
cation of Paul resolute determination to accomplish that very 
thing himself to give one own will the name of god, thora that 
is essentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of 
this world his enemies are the good philologians and physi-
cians of the Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of bl!ck qu!rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b!ck my 
prized w!x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l!zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b!g. J!ded zombies !cted qu!intly but kept driving their 
oxen forw!rd. In ! formul! deus, qu!lem p!ulus cre!vit, dei 
neg!tio. Such ! religion !s christi!nity, which does not touch 
re!lity !t ! single point !nd which goes to pieces the moment 
re!lity !sserts its rights !t !ny point must be inevit!bly the 
de!dly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s!y of 
science !nd it will give the n!me of good to wh!tever me!ns 
serve to poison, c!lumni!te !nd cry down !ll intellectu!l 
discipline. P!ul well knew th!t lying th!t f!ith w!s necess!ry. 
L!ter on the church borrowed the f!ct from P!ul. The god th!t 
P!ul invented for himself, ! god who reduced to !bsurdity 
the wisdom of this world especi!lly the two gre!t enemies of 
superstition, philology !nd medicine, is in truth only !n indi-
c!tion of P!ul resolute determin!tion to !ccomplish th!t very 
thing himself to give one own will the n!me of god, thor! th!t 
is essenti!lly Jewish. P!ul w!nts to dispose of the wisdom of 
this world his enemies !re the good philologi!ns !nd physi-
ci!ns of the Alex!ndrine school on them he m!kes his w!r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that ac-
cepts deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, 
either directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers 
that have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due 
to their critical status within the financial system and the economy 
generally, banks are highly regulated in most countries.

CIUTADELLA MEDIUM ITALIC

CIUTADELLA MEDIUM ITALIC

CIUTADELLA MEDIUM ITALIC — ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

CIUTADELLA MEDIUM ITALIC

SUB-PRIME CRISIS
Nego"iable ins"rumen"s
 In the 1980s !nd e!rly
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Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei 
negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch 
reality at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment 
reality asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the 
deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of 
science and it will give the name of good to whatever means 
serve to poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual dis-
cipline. Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. 
Later on the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god 
that Paul invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurd-
ity the wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies 
of superstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an 
indication of Paul resolute determination to accomplish 
that very thing himself to give one own will the name of god, 
thora that is essentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the 
wisdom of this world his enemies are the good philologians 
and physicians of the Alexandrine school on them he makes 
his war. 

Sphinx of bl"ck qu"rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b"ck my 
prized w"x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l"zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b"g. J"ded zombies "cted qu"intly but kept driving their 
oxen forw"rd. In " formul" deus, qu"lem p"ulus cre"vit, dei 
neg"tio. Such " religion "s christi"nity, which does not touch 
re"lity "t " single point "nd which goes to pieces the moment 
re"lity "sserts its rights "t "ny point must be inevit"bly the 
de"dly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s"y of 
science "nd it will give the n"me of good to wh"tever me"ns 
serve to poison, c"lumni"te "nd cry down "ll intellectu"l 
discipline. P"ul well knew th"t lying th"t f"ith w"s necess"ry. 
L"ter on the church borrowed the f"ct from P"ul. The god 
th"t P"ul invented for himself, " god who reduced to "bsurd-
ity the wisdom of this world especi"lly the two gre"t enemies 
of superstition, philology "nd medicine, is in truth only "n 
indic"tion of P"ul resolute determin"tion to "ccomplish 
th"t very thing himself to give one own will the n"me of god, 
thor" th"t is essenti"lly Jewish. P"ul w"nts to dispose of the 
wisdom of this world his enemies "re the good philologi"ns 
"nd physici"ns of the Alex"ndrine school on them he m"kes 
his w"r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that ac-
cepts deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, 
either directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers 
that have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due 
to their critical status within the financial system and the economy 
generally, banks are highly regulated in most countries.
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BANKING REGULATION
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Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei 
negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch 
reality at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment 
reality asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the 
deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of 
science and it will give the name of good to whatever means 
serve to poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual 
discipline. Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. 
Later on the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god that 
Paul invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurdity 
the wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies of 
superstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an indi-
cation of Paul resolute determination to accomplish that very 
thing himself to give one own will the name of god, thora that 
is essentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the wisdom of 
this world his enemies are the good philologians and physi-
cians of the Alexandrine school on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of bl"ck qu"rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b"ck my 
prized w"x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l"zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b"g. J"ded zombies "cted qu"intly but kept driving their 
oxen forw"rd. In " formul" deus, qu"lem p"ulus cre"vit, dei 
neg"tio. Such " religion "s christi"nity, which does not touch 
re"lity "t " single point "nd which goes to pieces the moment 
re"lity "sserts its rights "t "ny point must be inevit"bly the 
de"dly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s"y of 
science "nd it will give the n"me of good to wh"tever me"ns 
serve to poison, c"lumni"te "nd cry down "ll intellectu"l 
discipline. P"ul well knew th"t lying th"t f"ith w"s necess"ry. 
L"ter on the church borrowed the f"ct from P"ul. The god th"t 
P"ul invented for himself, " god who reduced to "bsurdity 
the wisdom of this world especi"lly the two gre"t enemies of 
superstition, philology "nd medicine, is in truth only "n indi-
c"tion of P"ul resolute determin"tion to "ccomplish th"t very 
thing himself to give one own will the n"me of god, thor" th"t 
is essenti"lly Jewish. P"ul w"nts to dispose of the wisdom of 
this world his enemies "re the good philologi"ns "nd physi-
ci"ns of the Alex"ndrine school on them he m"kes his w"r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that ac-
cepts deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, 
either directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers 
that have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due 
to their critical status within the financial system and the economy 
generally, banks are highly regulated in most countries.

CIUTADELLA SEMIBOLD ITALIC

CIUTADELLA LIGHT ITALIC

CIUTADELLA SEMIBOLD ITALIC — ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

CIUTADELLA SEMIBOLD ITALIC

BANKING REGULATION
Regula"ed by governmen" 

Priv!te investor mostly

AAPL 3rd Q"r 28,270
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CIUTADELLA REGULAR — CAPS, ALTERNATIVE ‘t’ &  ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, 
dei negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not 
touch reality at a single point and which goes to pieces 
the moment reality asserts its rights at any point must be 
inevitably the deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world 
which is to say of science and it will give the name of good to 
whatever means serve to poison, calumniate and cry down 
all intellectual discipline. Paul well knew that lying that 
faith was necessary. Later on the church borrowed the fact 
from Paul. The god that Paul invented for himself, a god who 
reduced to absurdity the wisdom of this world especially the 
two great enemies of superstition, philology and medicine, 
is in truth only an indication of Paul resolute determination 
to accomplish that very thing himself to give one own will 
the name of god, thora that is essentially Jewish. Paul wants 
to dispose of the wisdom of this world his enemies are the 
good philologians and physicians of the Alexandrine school 
on them he makes his war. 

Sphinx of bl"ck qu"rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b"ck my 
prized w"x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l"zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b"g. J"ded zombies "cted qu"intly but kept driving their 
oxen forw"rd. In " formul" deus, qu"lem p"ulus cre"vit, dei 
neg"tio. Such " religion "s christi"nity, which does not touch 
re"lity "t " single point "nd which goes to pieces the moment 
re"lity "sserts its rights "t "ny point must be inevit"bly the 
de"dly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s"y of 
science "nd it will give the n"me of good to wh"tever me"ns 
serve to poison, c"lumni"te "nd cry down "ll intellectu"l dis-
cipline. P"ul well knew th"t lying th"t f"ith w"s necess"ry. 
L"ter on the church borrowed the f"ct from P"ul. The god 
th"t P"ul invented for himself, " god who reduced to "bsurd-
ity the wisdom of this world especi"lly the two gre"t enemies 
of superstition, philology "nd medicine, is in truth only "n 
indic"tion of P"ul resolute determin"tion to "ccomplish 
th"t very thing himself to give one own will the n"me of god, 
thor" th"t is essenti"lly Jewish. P"ul w"nts to dispose of the 
wisdom of this world his enemies "re the good philologi"ns 
"nd physici"ns of the Alex"ndrine school on them he m"kes 
his w"r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that 
accepts deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, 
either directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers 
that have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due 
to their critical status within the financial system and the economy 
generally, banks are highly regulated in most countries.

CIUTADELLA BOLD

CIUTADELLA REGULAR

CIUTADELLA BOLD — ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

CIUTADELLA BOLD

CORPORATE FINANCE
The mathmetical treaties 

It took place in 2008 

Dividend Rate 3.68
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CIUTADELLA REGULAR ITALIC — CAPS, ALTERNATIVE ‘t’ &  ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

Sphinx of black quartz, judge my vow. Thief, give back my 
prized wax jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
bag. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but kept driving their 
oxen forward. In a formula deus, qualem paulus creavit, dei 
negatio. Such a religion as christianity, which does not touch 
reality at a single point and which goes to pieces the moment 
reality asserts its rights at any point must be inevitably the 
deadly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to say of 
science and it will give the name of good to whatever means 
serve to poison, calumniate and cry down all intellectual dis-
cipline. Paul well knew that lying that faith was necessary. 
Later on the church borrowed the fact from Paul. The god 
that Paul invented for himself, a god who reduced to absurd-
ity the wisdom of this world especially the two great enemies 
of superstition, philology and medicine, is in truth only an 
indication of Paul resolute determination to accomplish 
that very thing himself to give one own will the name of god, 
thora that is essentially Jewish. Paul wants to dispose of the 
wisdom of this world his enemies are the good philologians 
and physicians of the Alexandrine school on them he makes 
his war. 

Sphinx of bl"ck qu"rtz, judge my vow. Thief, give b"ck my 
prized w"x jonquils. The quick brown fox jumps over the l"zy 
dog. Sixty zippers were quickly picked from the woven jute 
b"g. J"ded zombies "cted qu"intly but kept driving their 
oxen forw"rd. In " formul" deus, qu"lem p"ulus cre"vit, dei 
neg"tio. Such " religion "s christi"nity, which does not touch 
re"lity "t " single point "nd which goes to pieces the moment 
re"lity "sserts its rights "t "ny point must be inevit"bly the 
de"dly enemy of the wisdom of this world which is to s"y of 
science "nd it will give the n"me of good to wh"tever me"ns 
serve to poison, c"lumni"te "nd cry down "ll intellectu"l 
discipline. P"ul well knew th"t lying th"t f"ith w"s necess"ry. 
L"ter on the church borrowed the f"ct from P"ul. The god 
th"t P"ul invented for himself, " god who reduced to "bsurd-
ity the wisdom of this world especi"lly the two gre"t enemies 
of superstition, philology "nd medicine, is in truth only "n 
indic"tion of P"ul resolute determin"tion to "ccomplish 
th"t very thing himself to give one own will the n"me of god, 
thor" th"t is essenti"lly Jewish. P"ul w"nts to dispose of the 
wisdom of this world his enemies "re the good philologi"ns 
"nd physici"ns of the Alex"ndrine school on them he m"kes 
his w"r. 

A bank is a financial institution and a financial intermediary that 
accepts deposits and channels those deposits into lending activities, 
either directly or through capital markets. A bank connects customers 
that have capital deficits to customers with capital surpluses. Due 
to their critical status within the financial system and the economy 
generally, banks are highly regulated in most countries.

CIUTADELLA BOLD ITALIC

CIUTADELLA REGULAR ITALIC

CIUTADELLA BOLD ITALIC — ALTERNATIVE ‘a’

CIUTADELLA BOLD ITALIC

CORPORATE FINANCE
The ma"hme"ical "rea"ies 

It took pl!ce in 2008 

Dividend Rate 3.68
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